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NARCISSI (DAFFO
Daffodils(Narcissi) are listed according to the revised classification of the R(

Division I

TRUMPET NARCISSI
Per

a. Yellow Petals, Colored Cup
*GOLDEN HARVEST - Impressively large, long-lasting uniform yellow
flower. Early in the garden and best yellow trumpet indoors.
*KING ALFRED Classic golden trumpet variety.
...
*RINGSCOURT - Large flower of faultless form. Uniform rich golden
yellow. Broad, velvet-smooth petals; nobly balanced trumpet.
Voted "Best Flower in Show" ten successive years at R.H.S.
London show. An all-time record.
*MULATTO - Soft sulphur-yellow throughout. Long-lasting flower on
strong stem. This van Tubergen introduction ranked first in
its class for five years in American Daffodil Society symposium.
b. White Petals, Colored Cup
fTROUSSEAU - Smooth flat white perianth; soft yellow trumpet
turning creamy buff
c White Petals, White Cup
*BEERSHEBA - Large, finest snow Ithite flower.
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$6.50 $12.50 $24.00
23.00
12.00
6.25
$4.50 per dozen
1.20 per three
$5.00 per dozen
L30 per three
9.00

17.50
34.00
$4.60 per dozen
1.20 per three
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Division H

LARGE-CUPPED NARCISSI
a. Yellow Petals, Colored Cup
*CARBINEER - Splendid flower. Stiff bright yellow perianth standing at right angles to bright orange cup. Very reliable.
*CARLTON -Distinguished all yellow flower. Giant petals; frilled
crown. Early.
*CEYLON - Intense gold petals contrast strikingly with goblet-shaped
sunproof red cup. Outstanding
*FORTUNE - Broad yellow petals. Exquisite burnt orange cup. Magnificent long strong stern. Early. .
*GALWAY - Deep golden yellow throughout. Beautiful flower of
near trumpet proportions and perfect symmetry. Tall and
strong in garden. A winner for the show bench

b. White Petals, Colored Cup
*-i-ICE FOLLIES - Finely textured circular white perianth; shallow yellow crown. Outstanding in the garden as well as for forcing.
*KILWORTII - Bowl-shaped deep crimson-red cup contrasts strikingly
with broad pure white perianth. Vigorous and sunproof.... ,„
*MRS. R. O. BACKHOUSE - The original "Pink Daffodil." White
petals; apricot-pink trumpet-Iike crown.
c. White Petals, White Cup
fPIGEON - Stunning all-whiteflower.
..
d. Yellow Petals, White Cup
BIN 1E - The entire flower is clear lemon-yellow on opening. Later
the cup turns white. An attractive "reversed" bi-color.
Division HI

5.50

20.00
10.50
$4.60 per dozen
1.20 per three
21.0)

5.75

11.00

6,25

23.00
12.00
$3.15 per dozen

6.50

24.00
12.50
$3.40 per do/en
21.00
12.50
$3.40 per dozen

6.50
.00

11.50

22.00

$4.60 per dozen
L20 per three
6.00

22.00
11.50
$3.25 per dozen

SMALL-CUPPED NARCISSI

a. Yellow Petals, Colored Cup
*EDWARD BUXTON Soft yellow petals, fine orange cup with red
margin. Strong tall grower. Early.
b. White Petals, Colored Cup
*BLARNEY - Charming perky flower. Satin-smooth white petals set
off salmon-tinged fiat crown. High-ranking iu ADS ballot
for garden and for exhibition
LA RIANTE - Brilliant tangerine cup contrasts with chalk-white
pe ta Is.
fMISTY MOON - Large glistening white perianth. Salmon-orange halo
on outer edge of white cup. Distinguished.
c. White Petals, White Cup
CHINESE WHITE - Broad satin-smooth white petals; shallow gracefuliv fluted little white crown with green eye. Late-flowering.
DOUBLE NARCISSI
*CHEERFULNESS - 3 to 4 double creamy florets. Fragrant.
WHITE LION Superb alabaster-white novelty. A few soft yellow
petals interspersed with the double white in center. Topranking garden and exhibition flower.
*YELLOW CHEERFULNESS - Delicate yellow sport of well-known
Cheerfulness. Lovely flower.

5.50

10.50

20.00

$5.50 per dozen
1.40 per three
50 cents each
5.00

18.00
930
$4.75 per dozen
1.30 per three
$7.50 per dozen
75 cents each

Division IV

TRIANDR.US NARCISSI
Division V
*HAWERA - An adorable miniature with several soft lemon-yellow
flowers on an 8 inch stem. Grows very well in pebbles and
water or soil indoors, as well as in the prden. Give winter

5.25

10.00

19.00

6.50

12.50
24.00
$3.40 per dozen

5.25

10.00

19.00

S4.60 per dozen

*liAWERA - An adorable miniature with several soft lemon-yellow
flowers on an 8 inch stem. Grows very well in pebbles and
water or soil indoors, as well as in the garden. Give winter
mulch.
*LIBERTY BELLS - Three to four soft yellow flowers to a stem. This
could be called a yellow Thalia.
*THALIA - Several exquisite all-white flowers. Often called the
"Orchid Daffodil." 16-18 inch stem.
*TRESAMBLE - Similar to Thalia. Larger and more showy.

Division VI

$4.60 per dozen
1.25 per three
5.50

10.50

20.00

5.00
5.00

9.50
9.50

18.00
18.00

6.00

11.50

99.00

CYCLAMINEUS NARCISSI

*FEBRUARY GOLD - Slightly reftexing yellow petals; golden orange
trumpet. 14 inch stem. Blooms many weeks. Early.
*PEEPING TOM - Striking deep golden yellow flower. Long narrow
trumpet; emphatically reflexed petals. Tallest this division
(16.").
tAdditions to catalogue 1971

6.75

25.00
13,00
$3.40 per dozen

DILS) HYACINTHS
)yal Horticultural Society (London) and of the American Daffodil Society.
Division VII

JONQUILLA NARCISSI
Per

*BABY MOON - Three to four dainty buttercup-yellow flowers to a
stem. Late-flowering.
*CHERIE - A beguiling hybrid. Ivory-white petals; small cup tinged
pale pink. One to three flowers to a stem.
*TREVITHIAN - Clusters of yellow flowers on tall strong reed-like
stems. Excellent in garden and for cutting. Fragrant.

Division VIII
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TAZETTA - Cluster-flowering Narcissi

*GERANIUM -4 to 6 flowers. Pure white petals. Small orange cup.
*SILVER. CHIMES - Many glistening white flowers with creamy cups
on strong 12 inch stem. Beautiful shiny deep green foliage. Very
late-flowering (Late May in Vermont). Give winter protection.

Division IX

25

POETICUS NARCISSI

*ACTAEA - Unquestioned champion of Poeticus group. Large white
petals; yellow eye edged fiery red.

SPECIES, WILD FORMS and HYBRIDS

Division X

*N. asturiensis (Minimus) - The smallest daffodil in existence. Tiny
all-yellow trumpet variety on 2-3 inch stern. Very early. First
found high in Asturias Mountains of Spain.
cyclarnineus - Tiny all yellow flower with sharply reflexed petals
Give damp location.
*N. jonquilIa - Several miniature intense yellow single flowers on
9 inch stem. Decorative grass-like foliage.
*N. obvallaris (The Tenby Daffodil) - Bright golden yellow medium
size trumpet variety on stiff stem. Excellent in grass also indoors in pots. Height about 12 inches.
N. triandrus albus - So-called "Angelis Tears." Dainty cream flowers;
globular cups; reflexed petals. Prefers partial shade. ...

Division XI
MISCELLANEOUS - Not belonging in any other Division
Unique - the new type split-corona daffodil. Each section of the split trumpet lies flat on
corresponding section of perianth producing a collar-like effect.
fVALDRONIE - Flat amber yellow collar on white perianth. Floriferous.
$ I 60 each

FRAGRANT NARCISSI for INDOOR GROWING
*CRAGFORD - Clusters of white flowers with vivid orange cups.
Needs 6 to 8 weeks cool, dark rooting period before forcing
starts.
*GRAND SOLEIL D'OR - Similar to Paperwhite in habit. Deep yellow
petals; brilliant orange cup.
*PAPERWHITE - Clusters of small white star-shaped flowers. Plant
from early October on in pebbles and water.

6.25

12.0a

23.00

7.75

15.50

31.00

5.50

10.50

20.00

DAFFODILS (NARCISSI) for NATURALIZING
MIXTURE For informal planting in gardens and woods.
$14.00 per 100; $20.00 per 150; $34.00 per 250; $78.00 per 600
COLLECTION - For informal planting in gardens and woods. Five
varieties: Carlton, Fortune, Trevithian, Tremble and Actaea.
Separately packed and labeled.
$15.00 per 100; $21.50 per 150

COLLECTION OF MINIATURE NARCISSI
Special Offer of 25 Bulbs, 5 each of the following: Bagatelle (recent
Gerritsen trumpet introduction), Baby Moon, Little Beauty (bicolor trumpet), N. buIbocodium conspicuus (yellow hoop_
petticoat) and N. triandrus albus. Separately packed and
labeled.

$5.75

HYACINTHS
Per
*CARNEGIE Pure white.
*CITY OF HAARLEM - Creamy yellow.
*JAN BOS - Vivid carmine-scarlet. Elegant and unusual
*KING OF THE BLUES - Deep violet blue.
*ORANJE
VEN- (Salmonetta) -.Apricot-pink. Produces small bulb
*OSTARA - Medium lavender-blue.
*PERLE BRILLIANTE - Light blue
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